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Public works employe* at Columbus, .Ga , are through with autumn 
leaf worries, thanks to tlte ingenuity of one of the city shop me
chanics, who designed this "leaf suckerupper," powered by a 
three-horsepower gasoline engine. It sucks up the leaves and 

crushes them tor immediate use as a mulch in city parks.  J

rhis Is all that’s left of a Russian silk mill at Darnitsa, in the Kiev sector, destroyed by the retreat
ing Germans to deprive the Soviets of a parachute supply source. (Radiophoto.)

i a .I ■■ -'.nJ
Bald Marshal Pietro Hadogllo. chief of the surrendered Italian gov
ernment. seems In good humor at a press conference with British 
Lieut.-Gen. Mason MarFarlane Badoglio says he’ll ret 101 to make 

way for a new government when Rome falls to ths Alliaa.
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The Forgotten Man

. . .  in the Service of the United States

Pvt. Daniel Maun who is! in the Third War Loan by 
somewhere in the Pacific, ex- 1  sending the tank “ Sacramento" 
presses liisr appreciation of the to the great metropolis of Sae- 
t-hristmas card sent, him by the rainento, and likewise with 
Women's Club and of the Star, other California cities (I am in 

A. P. 0 . 40, 1 cahoots with the Sacramento
Nov. 10, 1940. Mayor). The people would real-

Dear Uncle .John: 1 ly dig deep down in their pock
I have received the Star jets when they would see their 

again, and the Friona Woman's own tank, rumbling through 
Cluh sent me a real nice Xmas their streets. Good idea, liuhf 
card and I want to thank them' Oh, hy the way I am in great 
all for the nice card. I nin glad anticipation of being home on 
they don’t have to see where I furlough Xmas. When I got in 
was when I received the card, I the Army, they said “ two fur- 
beeause it was rough in a few loughs a year.’ ’ And now I find 
places. Uncle John you will that their years contain about 
never know how much the Star I 730 days. (I 'm not kicking, 
means to us b*»vs over here, ft , I ’m lucky). When 1 return 
is about the only way we have from furlough - they had bet- 
of knowing what is going on at ter send me somewhere. Gosh! 
home. Well, I must close for 
now, and God bless you all and 
Merry Xmas.

Daji.

I am beginning to think that I 
joined the army to release a 
WAC for active service 1 1 re
ceived a letter from Murl Syl
vester (better know as ‘ Count

vt u . i - i  llula Ilula Swiped my Helmet”Now here is another nice long i ■ T , , ,, , , , . B on the Hawaiian Islands) oc-letter from Pfc. Joel Landrum, , • ,, , ., . • ., . , , r* ’ i easionallv, and that remindsand when you have read it you , „ _ !  0J C him a ,PttPr a„ of
will see that Joel is actually h th m . weeks As or C
keeping up with Uiin«s here j  hp owes m„ a lottpI
u n , I •> I c o l l ’  li ne.i I uni ann.n

1 PERS0NAI (
C. M. Jones and F. M Osborn 

were Farwell visitors Monday.

E M Osborn, of Hope, Ark , | 
arrived here Friday and remain
ed until Monday, visiting his 
sons, C. M. and Sloan Osborn.

■  Pori ■  
Designation

In a conversation with Carl 
C Maurer Tuesday afternoon, it 
was learned that Frlona la now
in line for designation as a pub
lic airport, with both Army and 
Navy approval.

Mr. Maurer, H T. Magness and 
the owners of

Vandalism seems to have bro
ken out and ran rampant here 
for a while Saturday night when 
some unknown person or per- ! Silas Cobb, are 
sons. In a spirit of mischief or a private airplane, and Mr. Mau- 
malice broke over 60 panes of rer recently purchased a half 
glass from the wndows of the section of land a half mile east 
High School and Grade School j of the northwest corner of the 
buildings. It Is reported that a Friona townslte and has made 

| few persons have been appre- application to have his land des- 
| hendied and charged with the ignated as an airport, the loca
t e d .  i tion has already been reported

--------- favorably by a cival aeronau-
Pfc Clyde White, one of the tics inspector.

1 three sons of Mr and Mrs C. H it appears now that the only 
White, who is now a member of thing yet needed to secure the 

j the Coast Artillery, is at home designation is the approval of 
on furlough, visiting his parents | the army and the navy and 
He favored the 8tar office with (since caA approval is usually 
a short visit Tuesday afternoon taken by both these branches of 
and expressed his appreciation the service as sufficient evidence 

•of the Star. ! of the fitness of a location, it
------  seems that the field is In a fair

Pv: Clarence Jasper, arrived way secure the designation, 
home the latter part of last week the event the army and
to spend several days furlough rravy aprove the report, and the 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs T designation is made, the location 
N Jasper He is now stationed w;1i be christened Ira Benger
at Camp White. Ore.

and elsewhere. Joel seems to be 
a natural horn humorist.— U. J.

Camp Beale, Calif., 
11-14-43 

Dear Mr. Write:
I realize it has been quite 

some time since I last wrote 
to yon (almost a year, I think)

letter
from a way back in Tennessee, 
and I am gunning for him be
cause of that little misdemean
or. Who knows, maybe I ’ll 
catch up with him at the Mun
ich Beer Hall in Germany, and 
I ’ll make him buy me a glass of 
milk. Incidentally, I hope Jim

Triple Threat 
Calves Can Be 
Sold Aay

and again I wish to thank you Roy Roden and Lee Spring 
for the very much appreciated don’t catch up with me over 

punctually
very

STAR. It arrives 
every Wednesday at the aft
ernoon mail call, and is a great 
morale factor to all of us fel
lows in the service. Don’t know
how we are going to show our

there, because I owe them both 
letters. Silica, that day of Aug
ust 12, 1942, when all us Fri- 
nnaites joined up with the 13th 
k—Guy Livlta, Joe Sylvester 
and myself are the only ones

appreciation —  I have often left to hold the fort within 
thought of having a Victory the 13th. The others, of course. 
Banquet (after this* s  all over, are doing their jobs in other 
of course), with you, Mr. White parts of the I K. Army, and 
as guest of honor, or just what-, we still have the same goal in 
ever you would like to be, mind- and that's what counts. 
(What do you say about that Well, Mr. White, 1 sat. down 
fellowsT Good. Nominations her", started typing, didn t 
are now in order for the Deco- hear the bell, and look almost
rating committee). So that Roy 
Hughes is in England now, 
huht Don’t tell anyone, hut he

two pages I have written. Any
way, thanks for everything and 
I ’ll he seeing you soon, (I

owes me a letter fmin a way hope), 
back since Harlingen, T lU I  Sincerely
I ’ll accept his letter in the1 Joel Landrum.
Star and try again. We could: (1 am short of paper) 
have used Roy on our football I That is a dandy letter Joel, 
team this season, as he spe- j hut you must have said some- 
eialized at the end position and j thing down in the lower left 
we couldn’t seem to make ends j hand corner that we were not 
meet. (The 45th Tank Battalion , intended to know, for there was 
beat us out of the Division Lea- a 3x4 inch piece torn out of 
■gue with a score of 13 to 12). I the second sheet of your let- 
Spcaking of football— when l ’d| ter. Anyway we are glad to 
read of the games the “ Mighty j hear from you.— U. J.
Ghieftains”  were playing, I ’d j  - - - - - -
always be down on the floor We have another nice letter 
rooting for the team before I from S-Sgt John Blackburn, 
got to the last paragraph. You John was afraid we did not un
might have heard, lmt anvway, derstand his Joking, so has wrtt-
the 13th Armored Division was ten to ll see™  hei . , r, i ; * - *  not understand ours eitheT, Do
adopted as California s own, ^  about anthlng like
lust 4th of July (I don t know that Jflhn Wp likpd your let_ 
what that makes me) ami now  ̂ter. and we understand. —U. J. 
our tanka etc., benr the names Columbus Miss Nov. 16. 1943
of California cities; towns and near Mr White:
couuties. Although our outfit 
hasn't seen any determined 
Japs or Germans we DID help

Today I received the Oct. 29 
Issue of the Star and I noticed 

(Continued on Back Page>

Leaves to Fertilizer in One Jump

"Triple-threat” calves, which 
make a maximum use of rough- 
age and minimum use of grain 
and protein concentrates and at 
the same time offer feeders a 
wide choice of time and method 
of sale should be very popular 
this year, says County Agent 
G. Harper, pointing out that 
"triple-threat” advantages have 
been well outlined by recent news 
dispatches from the National 
Cottonseed Products Association.

Under the "triple-threat” plan, 
choice calves are wintered by 
one of the following methods: 
(1* Feed all of the hay, silage or 
other roughage they will eat, 
and 3-4 to 1 pound of protein 
concentrate or 2 pounds of oats, 
ground wheat or barley, or 3 
pounds of legume hay. daily; (2) 
If small grain pasture is avail
able, calves need only some dry 
roughage; <3» If good native 
grass Is available, feed 3-4 to 1 
pound, dally, of protein concen
trate, such as cottonseed cake; 
(4 1 Where corn and velvet beans 
are interplanted, and corn has 
been snapped, calves can clean 
up fields, and then receive rough- 
age and protein concentrate. 8alt 
and a mineral mixture should 
be available.

Calves wintered by one of 
these methods shold gain about 
200 pounds each, making 600- 
pound choice yearling feeders in
the spring. Grain seldom costs 
over $6 to $7 per hundred 
pounds.

In the spring, calves can: (1) 
Be sold as yearling feeders; (2) 
Oo immediately into the dry lot 
for full feeding; <3> Be grazed
on Sudan or other good spring or 
summer pasture. After grazing, 
they can be sold as feeders or 
for slaughter if they have suffi
cient finish; or they can be- full 
fed for 80 days in the dry lot.

For farmers with roughage or 
pasture available and for 4-H 
Club boys and Future Farmers, 
the plan, with its wide choice of

Ninety-Day Open 
Period on Farm 
Hog Slaughter

Garland Harper, county agent, 
today reported that all restrlct- 

| ions covering farm slaughter at 
hogs have been suspended for
90 days to facilitate marketing 
of this year's record pig crop. 

, Producers will not be required 
to have a license or permit dur
ing this period and they may 
kill for their own use or for sale 
or transfer to others all the hogs 
they are able to handle.

At the same time, the previous 
400-pound limitation per farm 
producer was lifted for a three- 
month period. Farmers were urg
ed to spread marketing of the 
pig crop to prevent overloading 
of marketing and slaughtering 
facilities.

Requirements of OPA with re
spect to observance of meat price 

[ceilings and collection of ration 
points in exchange for meat 
delivered will remain unchang-

B and C Coupon 
Value Changed

Field.
Mr Maurer stalled that he 

Pvt Joe Emmett Sylvester, son ,̂ 11 be pleased to keep the Star
informed as to future develop
ments of the project 

-------------o

of Murl Sylvester of Friona, Is 
at home this week on furlough.

Ray Smith Injured 
While Loading Tractor

A very painful and what might

Pvt John R Sfivertwth, Jr., 
arrived home on Friday evening 
of last week, he having received 
his permanent discharge from 
the Army, on account of physical 

Though no actual Increase in ! disability 
the amount of gasoline Is in- i 
volved, a new rationing pro- star received a very pretty easily have been a serious or fa-
gram by which B and C coupons c h ^ m a s  Oreeting card the accident occurred to Ray
will be good for five gallons each i^ter part of las week from Smith of this city, last Friday 
is expected to result In easier arxl Mrs Jos R otct^ 'in , Sr., I loading a iraotor on a
operation of the program. OPA of springs California The trailer out near Lazbuddy.
directors said this week Effec- | greeting Includes pictures of "R b  the assistance of
tive Dec. 1. all B and C book* thelr two a nephew and a : Daniels, had rolled the
will contain fewer coupons, but j *>n-in-iaw *ji whom a n  in ̂ tractor op to the/ear end of the 
each coupon will be worth tW  ^  , prvlcp ^  sf>ns"are 
gallons each as compared with 
the present value of two gal
lons.

The new supplemental gaso-

overseas with the Navy, the ne- balanced so it could be hauled.
phew is a U S N Pilot and the but not being enough weight on
Son-in-law is with the ferrying the front of tbe trailer, they 

■ ■ ■  Command. Mrs Rotchstein Is a bad got upon it themselves to 
line ration coupons will be is- daughter of Mr and Mrs Will make the added weight, but the 
sued with the designation "B-2'' vicCoy of this city and their combined weight was too much 
and ’’C-2'' on their face. As pre- yoxlng*r son is a former student and th* Irt>nt end went down
sent B and C coupons run out. ^  thp Frlona HlRh 
they will be replaced by the new ^  the card _  u j

j higher h unit -  value coupon* _________ __________
; Meanwhile outstanding coupons ; 
j issued before Dec 1 will con- j 
| tlnue to be worth only two gal- | 
ilons in this territory.

Under the new system, con-

rONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The carpentering work is near-

and the tractor rolled forward, 
and caught Mr. Smith between 
the drawbar and the rear of the 
pick-up to which it was hitch
ed. and held him firmly so that 
Mr. Daniels had to go to the 
home of Bill Shirley tor help. 

When the pinioned man was

Pennies Needed To 
Circulate — So Open 
That Penny Bank

In response to an appeal from 
the Treasury Department to get
hoarded pennies back in circula
tion in time for Christmas bus
iness. County School Superin
tendent Fred W. Baird last week
sent letters to all rural school 
teachers asking the support of 
the pupils in combatting what 
the Treasury Department says 
is a serious penny shortage.

Although the output of pen
nies in the pas: three years has

sale lime and method, offers a 
practical opportunity for produc
ing needed beef economically 
and efficiently, with minimum 
risk for the feeder. The plan is 
well-adapted for a small number 
of calves or as many as the feed
er is equipped to handle.

_.«ii /.n«nnn« mg completion .and plastering , . . * . * ~risumers will have fewer coupons " . . __. . released it was found that both
to endorse and will be able to romi^ a, his thighs were badly
buy their gasoline in conven-:®ur church When the remodel- ------ _  — — J
lent five-gallon units :mR “  completed we wil have
_________ __________  . ! one of the mint beautiful and

,  ,  . , . | unusual sanctuaries in the en-| totaled nearly three billion Ure country. not Just ..he pan.
pieces orders at present are handIp bul thp natlon EVery0ne 
breaking all records One of the wh0 h u  sppn thp work thua Ur 
chief reasons for the heavy de- sppms ^  bf PnlhuaugUc ovpr

it.mand for pennies is the great 
American habit of hoarding 
small coins in penny banks, glass 
Jars and bureau drawers. As for

Comfortable quarters for Sun-

bruised
and some bad gashes had been 
cut in them He was placed in a 
car and taken to Farwell where 
he received first aid medical at
tention. and was then taken to 
the hospital at Clovis, where It 
was found that no bones were 
broken and no vital organs In
jured, and on Monday he was

School aod church h .rchoco “ S ’
- _. .provided In the basement where . ..Indian Head pennies, commonly ! spr^ <. . ,  arp now bpl con_ turn home sometime during the
WsuAhSijIjhdl f nair a# AWMtAr hftifA ® me, aI#

with hopes of being able to re

hoarded. few of these coins have 
special value as there were near
ly two billion of them coined

week.

is undertaken by any Institution. 
An interesting Thanksgiving

ducted. Wp are glad to notice 
nice increases in both Sunday

________. , . ___. , i School and church attendanceThe mrtal in pennies 11 000 tbp past tWf) gun(iay6 glnce mov-
tons was used in the last three be,ow Wp attrrbule thls ^  Day program was presented last 
years in their coinage is e- ^  ,n1ereat thal ^ wayg week by the children of the
nough to do a big Job in more R.hen worthwhile project Sunday School and Junior 
productive phases of the war -  Christian Endeavor.of the war 

ieffort; therefore all persons are 
urged to go on a real penny hunt. | 

| find those hoarded or merely 
•misplaced coins and get them 
back Into circulation.

Not only in this appeal being 
made to school children, Mr. 
Baird points out, but also to all 
persons who might havp pennies 
put away and this Includes prac- 

Ittcally every American.

K E £ P  O N

f a c b l 'l 11 WITH

WAR BONDS

Everyone has a cordial invi
tation to attend our services the 
schedule of which is as follows:

Sunday School 11:00 A. M
Worship Service 12:00 A. M.
Junior Christian Endeavor 

6 30 P M
Pilgrim Youth Fellowship 

8:00 P. M.

lie'll Step Down
'Scorched Earth' Near Kiev

4 1
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Mate red as second-class mall 

matter, July 31, 1925, at the 
post office at Friona, Texas, 
under the Act of March 3,
m n.

Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or re
putation of any person, firm 
me corporation which may ap
pear In the columns of the 
IMona Star will be gladly 
corrected upon its b e in g  
brought to the attention of the 
publisher

reading notices, 2 cents 
word per insertion.

display rates quoted on applica
tion to the publisher.

ed newspapers to get along with
less newsprint as the paper 
shortage is acute, yet its depart
ment heads are wasting it by the 
ton. Millions of pounds of paper j 
are being used needlessly, and If 
some ol the Senators and Oon- 
gresstnen, who also send big bat- j 
ches of publicity to the news
papers, would get in the harness 
and see that this waste Is cut 
out, they would be doing the 
country a great service. It cer
tainly does not aid the nerves of 

j a busy editor to have a dozen or 
I more envelopes dumped on his 
i desk by the mall man, and on 
opening ten of them, find noth- 

I ing but useless free publicity, J 
and In the eleven:h envelope 
find a notice from the WPB an
nouncing a further 5 or 10 per I 
cent cut In newsprint.”  End 
quote.

A* uur fun« pu ll'd  blindly fur vital rnrniy larfrlu in Tuni-ia, 
Srtrunt Donald V. IVtrrvon of South Minnrapoliv rrrpl bryond our
lint-*. Sniper* and machine run* raked the ground, nut he pudird on. 
•naked forward into view of our targrU. Mirltrred from withcrmr 
lire by one vmail liuuh. he radioed fire roinniamU and our gun* hat 
trred the rnrniy. Ilia country rrrognurd Peleraon’a bravery with the 
Silver Star. You ran rerogmae it with another War Bond.

1 frequently read articles with 
the same import as the above in 
some of the Panhandle's most 
popular newspapers, so I guess 
it is "catchln," probably to the 
extent of a widespread epidem
ic.

BONDS OVER AMERICA

Eurly in the 19th cen
tury a storekeeper and 
gristmill operator at 
Henderson. Kentucky, 
touk to studying birds 
as an antidote for en
nui and added much to 
man's know ledge of 
ornithology. His name 
is a byword to this 
day. It is John James 
Audubon.

*

John Audubon

Keep On 
Backing the Attack 
With War Bonds

Only the knowledge of 
despotism, destruction, 
killing, maiming brings 
one to the surface of 
Nariitm. It has no place 
for gentle souls; only 
H im m lers. Schleichers, 
von Papens, Heydrichs.

-O---------------
Try o Want A d 1
------------------ o---------------

FEED FOR

EGG PROFITS!
With Ful-O-Pep  

Laying  /̂Viash!

U. S. 7 rrujasry

possess, by their own efforts. The 
world is too busy to take the 
trouble to boost any man who has 
not first given his own boot some 

| very telling pulls.

And I further believe that the

The other clipping I referred 
to above, is in the form of a . 

(poem, a parody on Longfellow’s 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J immortal poem. "The Village
good enough alone,” which I did; ' Bla^ snVt*': *j?JJ if a 
although had I been so minded at the, OPA: _wh* h_

The sermons that you preach, 
To help morale from splitting 

wide,
You’re standing in the breach.

Africa. 68 to China, 26 to India, 
and 7 to the Near East; large 
numbers also went to South 
American countries direct from
their mission boards

I could have made my own op
portunity to have compiled or 
followed either advice, but 1 sup 
pose I waited for some one 
get hold of my "boot straps” and 1

COG ITAT IO NS and 
APHO R ISM S of

Jodok
apparant truth of this saying has give me a boost. But some of my 
had plenty to do with keeping ' young men companions did take j 
many a talented young man or a hold on their own boot straps 
woman within the common or and did not let "good enough 
mediocre ranks. They Just took alcne" and they are now enjoy- 
:he truth of the saying for grant- ing the benefits of their individ- 
ed and as there was no one else ual efforts. Now, I am not 
to "pull their boot straps" they , preaching, but if I were preach- 
just remained at the bottom of .ing. that is the sort of stuff 1 
the ladder. j would preach.

Well, that is enough of th.r

becoming more and more un 
popular with the masses of our 
people. The poem is entitled "A 

1 Poem About The Groceryinan." 
jThis is not '.he first time I have 
j seen this poem, but it is the first 
time 1 have reproduced it In 
this column.
"Under a spreading web of 

rules
The village grocer stands;

Dr. C. Bertram Rappe, Metho- 
; dist misslonary-sup^riYtendent ■. ,  
in Shungking. West China, re- I USE thi« low-coat laying ma«b,

t o  p r o v id e  h e n s

As I grow older I either be- 
crazier or more of a pes- 

I do not really know
wtnrh it is; and come to think of maxims. which has had to do space to spare. I want to give an

Then there is another of those sort of stuff for this time; but 
trite and suposed to be tru;hful some other time when I have the

U, I guess it makes little differ- with staying the progress of i example ol what I have been 
eoce. since I am coming to be- many intellectually qualified saying that came under my own 
beve there is very little if any young men and women. And that [ cbeervation.
difference in the two. ,is—"It is a wise thing to let good ---------

----------  enough alone.” There is n o ,
so many months ago I re- doubt in my mind but that me- I have Just received a letter

There'll come a day when OPA 
Will bother you no more.

There'll come a day. when you 
can say—

T own my grocery store " ...... .......... _ ___________
Fight on! Your country needs j that when the youngest
you now | son of Generalissimo Gfciang

As never it did before Kai-shek was recently baptized
—Author unknown a Christian by Bishop W. Y.

---------------°  —~~ ; Chen, in the Central Methodist
While newspapers have head- Church cf lhat clty, the Gene- 

lined the return of American, laiissimo gave the young sol- 
missionaries from war-envelop- | dier a copv Gf Dr Harry Emer- 

P  ed countries, there has been a son Fosdick's "The Meaning of
His brow is all tied up in knots, steady stream of outgoing mis- ■ Faith." saying, "You must know 

His head is in his hands. j sionaries to parts of the world Wfiat you believe." Then, before | 
T h e r e  hardly is from day to day. where their work is not being t.he ja(j for the front, he i

A rule he understands. hindered, according to Secretary gave him a copv of the Bible and
IJ. J Mickle of the Foreign M is-ja eopy 0f Fcsdick’s "The Mean- 

His hair is thin, bloodshot his slons Conference of N o r th  ing 0f service," admonishing
America. During the past year, j him tha 
his office assisted in 
passage for 53 missionaries

w ith  th e  p rote in * , 
m ineral)*anil v ita 
m in ! . ,  n e e d e d  t o  

*  m i  stain  heavy egK 
p r o d u c t io n . H elp* 
p r o m o t e  f l o e k  
h e a l t h  a n d  liva- 
h ilitv .

O R D E R  TO D A Y FR O M

Friona Wheal Growers
eye.

His face is gray or blue;
His brew is wet with honest 

sweat,
His business all askew.

His customers, are dibby, but 
The grocer’s dibby too.

if he wanted to be a 
securing real Chris.ian he must learn to ] 

to 'b e  of service to his fellow men*

Inc.
FARMERS CO OPERATIVE

l
Day in, day out, from morn til j 

night,
Yhu hear the loud disputes.

And beans and processed 
frulte

All grocer gets is loud bronx 
cheers,

And most discordant hoots. j

eeived a letter from a lady in a diocrity has kept its ranks well from my nephew. Everett Harry,
dtatami state; and among other filled from the hosts of men- up at Salida. Cok>., and it con-
tbings she said that she was al- ’-ally and physically qualified tained ;wo clippings from the ' f(„ ht fnr ofll„>ricnitit
most jtartled to note that her young people who have allowed Casper Herald Tribune of C as-' 
tttend "Jodok" was becoming s o , themselves to be halted in any per. W yo, which bear terribly 

ilstic, since he had once (worthy ambitions they may have on some things I have tried to 
recognized as the neighbor- at some time ui their lives, en- say in past issues of my "Cogi- 
optknis:, or words to that i tertained for themselves by the tations,” only they are much 

effect. Well, as I have just stat- supposed truth of that maxim stronger than the doses I have 
•d. it makes very little differ- It was soothing and supposed to been giving. I suppose I must b e ! . . children comlne home trom
eoce whether it is pessimism or be truthful, while in reality it is a sort of a homeopath in my doc- |And coimng nom* rrom
Jut casual insanity and maybe the opposite of truth and should trines! tha; is. 1 give my medl- ( . . , ' d
1t is just the natural fruits of old be anything b u :* «th m g  to any cineln  small doses at any rate To spe the£  elders act
age ambitious individual it does not seem to be strong

— — | — — ' enough to have a desired ef-
Bu t whichever it may be. the j realize that thtre are ex- feet, and I am not saying this

s t.’szsrt.1 S£i f c ' s s j s u s i ' s s r y t ?
S S f  - pm uium , I M U  p w j« l  foil™ ' ° r He g y  on aunHw. 1. U »  rtunuh

many of the old tried

Santa Fe
w w

In a rationed grocery store. 
When both sides figure total | 

points
And both dispute the score.

all the way
&

above mentioned maxims but
T r ^ t n T u r r i  maxim's o ' xPfr-

peamtros which everyone may be I know my interpreta-
ploaaed to call them, have come «ona are correct in some In
to have a different meaning, to *ta»ice». ao<l on calm reflecdon 
the extent that they have come or cogltaton* I am s“ re 1 Am 
to be a delusion or a gross miss- fl rrt‘t"  ln *Ae t»u majority Oi 
Matmumt of facts One of these cases 
m: "You can t lift yourself over

______ And sees the people meek.
And marvels that they are the |

Here i* one of the clippings: who°fougtot him all the week.1 
From the Casper- Herald Trl- Hp.s ]ad t^ere are no ration 

bune. Casper, Wyo. -Quote cards
Every morning when the mail When the parson goes to 

man stops in the Herald-Tribune , speak

fence or up a ladder by your 
boot straps ’* Cf course, ta

ken literally or physically, this 
te true, but thai is not the way

e. he has a big batch of pub
licity releases sent out by t h e ' ^ ^  thanks 
various government agencies A t grocer friend.

The lessons that

★ For Santa Fm Employs—"all
the way”  means every hand, head 
and heart is putting everything it
has into the Job.

T o d a y , m o re  than  60,000  
em ployes are w ork ing together 
handling record-breaking traffic 
moving via Santa Fe.

★ For Santa Fm Eqvipmpni—"nil 
the way”  means every locomotive 
is pulling for war . . . every car is 
loaded for war . . . everything that 
rolls is rolling for war.

thee myAnd if there are aay young 
people who take the time to read
my effervescence 1 want them ut them are important we | jPSSons that you teach !;
to read this carefully and heed must admit, but 99 per cent of Y0ur fight to keep the home 
mv warning about taking these them are immediately consigned

* . ♦/» t h * i  u. a > * o  h o  e r a t  A n n a r c n t l VH is  intended V> be interpreted aa .-m g  for granted ' *° waste basket Apparently
But taken theoretically, it ts things or sayings for granted government « va*K us de- 
— itively an absurd . -•-.rh 1 ' S** ! ' •' 'or they are not. IV J?.'.., v.. .

front firm.

_  and if any of th«n have been | partmcnU ewch have two or
. - nn tn* tru h- three pub icity writers and theyI have read quite a lot of bl- . re .un* too rnuen on the tru.n- , ___*, tV, l

y in my time more of fulness of these sayings. I ask | try to outdo each other in the ; ume amount of rubbish sent to the |perhaps than history or them to let go of tnem at once , <DatK.r, ind mVariablv »ome and I do not remember and take a firm grasp on their newspapers ana invariaoiy some 
. U . T ! :  ,.u. Wvx strans'' and beam to ' guy' sees that his name isI have ever read the biog- own *^oot straps and begin to , . . .

- do their own lifting, and I'll al- ‘ncluded in the article three oriy of any man who has dis- do their own lining, ana i u ai- _  _  stxmer irets
nihed him eir in anv line most guaran ee that 90 per cent f°U‘ t®1** V "1 newspagjer ^ets,1™ c“  nini.eu in ai y . mirkMi nril- ! with the publicity a request todid not do so by pulling on of them *111 nak* marked pro £ denartment a

.. K,)ot straps or in other gress up the ladder or over the ,Plpas* sfno tnt oeparimen. ala own ooot si raps or »n mer a v paper containing the wnteup.
d*. by his own efforts. I have fence _____  they explain, is to show the
’ hat| ^ n b ographies . u,kvse'ied 0f ; highups that they are "on theall distinguished men that I suppose I wa» posse « a  h„ ,

taave been * . 'en Tlie fact is .r r-" ' • • -'.ount f . .i-d. ’ ' k
that, no other sort of men have gence when in my teens or early 
ewer had their biographies writ- i twenties, and 1 was urged by at 
Hen for the simple fact that b l - ! least wo ministers to prepare 
agrapher, do not waste their myself for the ministry and 1 
time writing biographies of m e-!was also advised by several of 
sftacre or common people, and mv friends to prepare for the 
personal observations have e o n -: practice of law I did neither for i 
srinced me that even they achieve ; I was having a pretty good time 
whatever personality they may las It was. and I concluded to 'I-ct |

N O T I C E
Let T’ « Handle Your

FARM  SALES
or

I

Employes aregoing "all the way,”  
too, by purchasing bonds every 
payday through the payroll deduc
tion plan, as well as through other 
bond buying sources, to keep our 
fighting forces supplied with the 
food and equipment needed.

★  For Santa Fm Passengmrs - ’ ’all 
the way”  means traveling only 
when necessary, and putting up 
cheerfully with crowded conditions.

★  For Santa Fe Shippers—"all the 
way” means loadfng cars fast . . . 
getting them moving . . . unload
ing quickly.

LIVESTOCK AUCTIO NS

Lloyd Olten 
B. E. Brumley

For up-to-the-minute information of Santa Fe war
time passenger and freight service —  see your local 

Santa Fm Agent

Phone !*<J24 F4— Hereford. Tex

)

m m
(iv J

N O T I C E !
Top Hogs . . .  200 to 250 Lbs.

BRING THEM  IN  EARLY IN  THE WEEK 
IF POSSIBLE!

BROMLEY HOG CO.
Hereford Friona

Tulia
Dim mitt

1 DON'T FKEU l'KE
woq<,n<s^ i  think i 'l l  <so
IN THE MOUSe AND T E A 6 E

I ^ L C C N A  AWM j------- -
/ , ’ r j

■ f\ 1-ifT'J vf -  -1 . 'eV .

HEY LOSNA! SJE55 \'Th AN>c S C C O \£ S i 
WHAT...I JU5T y  IT'S ABCu T  TM £.‘)

0  5COVECED 1 weiy N*a tilueo* 
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CHANTS from the Chantacleer Tolstoy's Kin Teaches Soldiers

Several days ago we ran on 
to Orville Htevn-k out on the 
street ami he wanted to know 
where he could get u gunny 
sack full of good hlitek wal
nut*. On being asked what he 
wanted them for he replied: 
“ To eat, of course.’ ’ Wo re
minded him of the fact that a 
gunny sack full of walnuts 
would, in our opinion, make a 
rather large amount to eat at 
one time, and he countered 
with the statement that he did 
not intend to eat all of them 
at one time, but that he wanted 
enough to last all winter, eat
ing all lie wanted each day.

We informed him that he 
should speak to Mrs. Maurer, 
as she hail several on her trees 
this year, but did pot know as 
she could supply him with a 
gunny sack full. We alaoTfci- 
formed him that Mr. Spring has 
three trees that have borne a 
fair crop this season, and that 
Mr. Spring might be able to 
fill his order. Otherwise he 
would probably have to get in 
touch with someone back in 
his obi home state, Ohio, or 
someone in Indiana, Illinois or 
Missouri, as we are informed 
that black walnuts grow wild 
in those states And we again 
warned against eating too 
many at one time and that he 
should eat salt with the wal
nut kernels, then they would 
not make him sick, and that 
salt also improved the flavor of 
the nuts.

Orville then stated that he 
would not eat too many, for he 
had once done so when he was 
quite small, lie at one time got 
out where his parents did not 
see him and he just ate walnuts 
until he could eat no more, and 
in a short time lie became quite

| ill and it was necessary to call a 
doctor lie said lie turned the 
color of a walnut, and his skin 
all over his body broke out in 
large sores and that those sores 
smelled like walnuts, and it 
was feared he might turn to a 
walnut. Well, we told him had 
he eaten plenty of salt with the 
nuts this would likely not have 
happened

Then we asked Orville if he 
! had eaten any butternuts He 
replied that he bad. but we 

ldoubt his memory for he could 
l not tell us anything About the 
shape and size of a butternut 

i nor what kind of » tree they 
grew on. Well, a butternut is 
oblong in shape and the shi ll 

tints a very rough outer surface 
and somewhat resembles a two- 

i inch section broken or cut from 
I a medium sized corn cob, and 
it tastes exactly like a butter
nut. In fact it is a white wal- 

: nut. and grows on a white wal
nut tree. Orville also claimed 
to know something about a 
beech nut, but he left us won
dering.

well as considerable interior 
leeorations, that will make 

i their house of worship much 
more attractive to their own 
people as well as to strangers 
who may come to worship with 

; them.
According to reports, the 

Methodist people arc making 
extensive plans for building, 
the superstructure of their 
church home. Just when this 
work will get under way has 

! not been made public, or at 
i least we have not received such 
; information.
j Then, also the people of the 
Congregational church are al
ready busy at making much- 
needed and beautifying altera
tions and repairs on the inter
ior of their building, which in- 

I elude the rostrum and the 
ichancel, and the reseating of 
'the auditorium with new pewi.
I This improvement will prob
ably extend to the exterior 
part of the building also.

Memory Light

Our good friend. Ed New 
favored us with a short visit 
several days ago. Ed told us 
that lie has purchased a 40-acre 
farm down near Luhltork. and 
will move to it sometime about 
the first of the year Ed says it 
is all good laud and will pro
duce practically anything that 
may be planted upon it. It cost 
him $4,000 or $100 per acre, 
and has a modern home on it 
worth $3,500, and other ncees 
sary buildings, and that he has 
built a fair-sized barn on it 
since he bought it. Seems like 
a good buy for Ed. and while 
we very much dislike to lose 
him as one of our good ueigh-

I.earning to shoot a gun is only part of Arm y training nowaday*. 
Soldiers in the Specialized Training section also study foreign lan
guages This class at City C ollege o f New York is being tutored by 
Maria Tolstoy, granddaughter o f  the fam ous novelist, in reading and 

speaking Kussian.

IT WAS NOT AS PEACEFUL AS THIS LOOKS

made. Not a man in the house 
would own that ha knew where 
Eriona was or that he liad ever 
heard of it, but he auid we told 
of having heard two travel
ing men talking a short time 
before and one of them stated 
that he was going to Friontt 
and did not know where it was 
and asked the other if he had 
ever been there. Ih replied, 
“ Yes,”  and that he had spent 
two weeks there the day be 
fore. This seems to have pro
duced roarK of laughter at our 
expense, but our visitor stated 
that we turned their merriment 
on another ajigle when we told 
them that the drummer was ex
actly right about it, as a man 
could do more business in Eri
ona in a day than he could do 
in any other town in two weeks. 
Well, strange things do hap
pen.

Armistice Day and Day of Thanks 
Have closely followed the Night of Franks; 
Hut there’s something else we want to say 
You need Di li help on Washing Day . . .  at

HOULETTE'S HELPY-SELFY LAU NDRY
“ We Take the WORK Out of Wash”

OVER AT

MALONE S CREAMERY
CECIL MALONE, Proprietor

CECIL SAYS:

“ Yon cannot pluck feathers from an eel; but 
You CAN get Highest ( ’ash Prices for your

Poultry, Eggs, Cream, Hides
AT OUR PLACE!

. . . and We DO sell that rich. EL RANCHO Dairy 
and Poultry Balanced Ration.’ '

The fighting was heavy near Paestum, Italy, when this Ameri
can landing barge was disgorging its men and material, and those 
Liberty ships in the background had brought men and supplies from 
Africa for the invasion. At Salerno, nearby, and at this beach, the 
Nazis put up a desperate tight to drive our men bark into the sea. 
They failed. Don't fail them now. Buy more War Bonds!

Army Signal Carp, Fboto ham V. S. Tttaturj

'Taint Much 
of Anything

to be making a “ to-do”  about, but Cold Nigh*1- wi I '»#• 
coming along, any time now. and Jack Frost will be How 
ing his ICY breath through and under your Bed 
to spoil your sleep and make the nights Miserable; blit 
•lust Remember, some of those NICE FLEECY BLANK
ETS and CCMF0RTS that are on our shelves will shut 
him OCT entirely. We have lots of Other Nice Winter 
Dry Hoods too, and just about Everything you will need 
to eat. And it’s our Delight to serve you.

T. J. CRAWFORD STORE

HITTING ALL 
FOUR POINTS

In the Parlance of the old time “ Shooting Match ' was 
equivalent to a 1‘ FalKEl.T Shot, or a “ DEAD CENTER 
. . . and that is O l’ R Object in all our BUSINESS deal
ings by HITTING all the POCK POINTS of

QUALITY . OUANTITY  
SERVICE!

PRICE

Our Quantity depending on tlie limits of our 
Priority. And that reminds us We are 
just unloading another ear of that fine 2x4 
DIMENSION Material.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
0. F. LANGE, Manager

bors. we truly wish him un-i But while we regret the loax 
bounded prosperity and eon-jof these people. Kriona keeps 

Itenlnieiit in his new home. right on carrying on in the
| way of lnisiness and local im-

As time flies by. new eondi-! Prov<*," e,,,H that ar,‘ «;al‘M,,at* 
tions overtake most of u* and s,‘rvt' Ms attractions for
these condition* sometime* no- er ****** *n **Hrt#h
eessitate our removal to other n**M homes, and these im- 
localities as our abiding place, i P1''ovetufiits seem to be doing 
Such conditions seem to be as- ” 11' attracting others, as
sailing or overtaking quite a ,,s "taking it more attrae-
nuinber of Friona's noble citi-!*lve " ,,r " " ' t  people.
zens, and their removal creates! Among these improvements
sad places in the hearts of , ,  , • , .,  . i tlnst are serving as public ut-tliose ol us who remain ... . .• . . . .  .u ..tractions for our city are the

I improvements being made on
Among these removals was | some of our houses of worship 

that of Mr. and Mrs. Logrul The Baptist people have al- 
Nympsoii, who located several ready gone quite a way in that 
weeks ago. on the smnll farm direction hv giving their 
they have purchased near .church building a new coat of 
Amarillo, as was ta that time paint on tin1 outer walls, as 
mentioned in our columns.

Since then and about two 
weeks n;-n we suffered another 
such Hss in the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bragg, who 
moved from their home on the 
K II Kinsley property south
east of'town to the farm of his 
father near DeLeon

Mr. ainl Mrs. Bragg were 
most worthy citizens, who al
ways did their share in pro
moting and helping on with ev
ery worthwhile community 
movement, and they, too, will 
be sadly missed. They have our 
best wishes.

Then Kay Thornton with his 
wife and daughters recently 
departed for Bakersfield, Cal., 
probably for permanent resi
lience, and on Wednesday of 
next week they will be follow
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Hied and children, who will lo
cate probably nt Long Beach 
or Compton. Calif., on account 
of Mrs Hied ’a health, and our 
best wishes go with these peo
ple also.

And the list of those going 
away continues to grow, as llu 
len llities sold his home here 
lust week and departed this 
week also for Bakersfield, 
where he will again engage in 
garage work na is his trade.

But do not get Ihe idea that 
Kriona is Iw-eoming depopulat
ed. for as these older citizens 
move away, otheri come in to 
fill the vacancy.

It seems that one can hardly 
pick up a magazine or farm 
journal or other periodical that 
he does not see something about 

I the revival of religion and call
in g  especial attention to the 
; value of small town and coun
tr y  churches. It may be that 
this is a form of mental te
lepathy, which, in some un 
known manner, accounts for 
this wave of church improve
ment in our fair city. Be that 
as it may, we of the Star, en 
dorse it and wish it Hoil-speed. >

W  e seldom take our pipe 
with us when we leave the of- 

i fiee, but Saturday afternoon 
while we were smoking, we! 
suddenly remembered some lit-) 
tie errand that needed imme-j 

jdiate attention, and we hurried-, 
l|v left the office, forgetting to 
first lay the pipe on the desk 
Before we reached the west 

'side of the street we saw J. M 
j Bradley standing on the curb.
I and we hurriedly removed the 
I pipe from our mouth, hut too 
i late, for J. M had seen it and 
! wr knew we were in for some 
I of bis good-natured razzing, so 
we began smoking again, and 
J. M. began his jesting tirade 
about our pipe; and we took it 
meekly, defending ourself as 
best we could, but when J. M 
got through lie relented a little 
and admitted that the pipe was 
not so bad if there were snv- 

| thing of it.

We were somewhat surpris- 
) t-d Monday afternoon when a 
stranger stepped into our sane- 
tuiii-saiietoriuui and called us 
by name, although we could 
not remember ever having seen 
him. His name was Fanning, 
and he lives at Brady. N M. lie 
stated that he had seen us 
some 15 or 20 years ago at 
I’hiinview. where a large group 
of delegates, representing ev
ery town between Tneuineari 
and Fort Worth, who had met 
for the purpose of encouraging 
a movement at that time for the 
building of a railroad from 
Tneumcari to the Gulf of 
Mexico, via Fort Worth. After 
lie had mentioned the circum
stance we renu mbered it. and 
that there were some ten or 
twelve delegates there from 
Kriona ; and after the business 
of the meeting had been at
tended to, the program resolv
ed into a series of speeeh-mak-

The Jewish religion, wdHcing 
j together with Christianity, will 
j be an important (actor in stmp- 
l ing the post-war world, accord
ing to Dr. Judah Gokfin, promi
nent Jewish scholar ana lec
turer now teaching the history 
and literature of hxi faith at 
Duke University, Durliain. N. C. 
"To Judaism, the division be
tween the religious and the 
secular is artificial, because all 
of life is a religious experience," 
says Dr Goldin, a graduate of 
the Jewish Theological Semi
nary of America. "In Judaism

. . . .....  •»" •S&tS'ASS »?"-of burlesque or fun-making | ligicus law is often interpreted 
feature, and we were enjoying as a type of worship since the 
it immensely, when suddenly scripture and rat*»mic com- 
the chairman called for Frioua rnontary leach that which is 
Almost before we knew it we Rood and holy." He potnta out 
were kicked out into the aisle that whi,e ***** »  hosic Jew- 
bv two men much bigger th a n l^ 1 cre*d> religion may be 
we, and on up to the front. We ! characterized by its tAhical mo- 
dimly remember that part of it, ""theism, its doctrine*, concern- 
and we suppose Mr. Fanning Lng man. and its various relig- 
was right, for he told us of ious ceremonies which have 
many of the statements we become a part of its way urf life.

Looking at the only traffic light 
in Dutch Harbor, Alaska, and 
doubtless thinkinc of home are 
Chicagoans Pfe. Thomas E Haas. 
I t  Corp. Basil T Kredem. 
S  i at Raymond J. Kunkel. and 
Pfe. Paul Kaplan, all Marines. 

IMarine Corps photo )

ing, the speeches to be made by 
some delegate from each town 
or city. We soon learned that

Keep The Heat On Hitler! 
Don’t W aste It at Home...

IAjjl  c X & k L  VLahOiaL $OJl
Your government is striving to meet a grave war

time shortage of vital fuels, including natural gas. 
Every man. woman ond child, at home or ploce of 

business, is asked  to voluntarily 
conserve the use of naturol go*.

Use w hat you must, but 

save  all you c m !

This is a serious request. U nde  

Sam, fighting a  b loody war, is 
in d e a d  e a rn e st  about thn.
Com pared with the sacrifices of 
our fighting m en,-saving fuel at 
home is not a difficult sacrifice. 
You will help, won 't you '5

The Dallas Morning News
regrets its inability to supply it* reader* with as 

many copies as the public demands. However 

the publishers, in compliance with Government 

wartime regulations calling for the use of Irse 

newsprint, have been forced to “ freeze the 

volume of circulation within this community*

• • •

WHEN MORE PRINT PAPER IS

AVAILABLE WE WILL BE HAPPY

TO LIST YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
• • •

PLEASE ACCEPT OUR THANKS FOR 

YOUR VALUED PATRONAGE IN 

DAYS GONE BY.

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP

1. D o  not heat unused rooms.
2. Do not Heat gatoges.

3 Keep home temperatures a.
low as possible.

4. R ed uce  temperatures to 55 
degrees at n igh t ond  whets 
aw ay from home.

5. Keep h e a t in g  equipment ia 
top-notch condition.

6. U se  less hot w ater. Repair 
leaky faucets.

7. Save ga s  in other ways vat.
can think of.

Tckbw n h w ?
m m

»' •»» mi! ran far nt

%  flaUas doming £ * *  West Texas Gas Cempany
rt trsfraa fa C am rn VIM Hah Hr War rvisnss

V
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STUDENTS The Chieftain BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

AND STAMPS!

CBAOE SCHOOL NEWS

WH E R E  D I R T
C O L L E C T S  *

By Ima Rugg
Why is it that Mildred is

GRADE SCHOOL NEWS 
Last week was a busy week 

(«r every one in grade school.
It was examination week We
have our new report cards for 
this term's report. Here's hoping 
that every one has earned grades j dreading the game with Kress 
that are a credit to his ability sot Not because she has gone 
and will e-var strive to do his with the coach!
beat, _____

Some kills think that the 
Speech students gut off easy—  
just a ten-minute test! W e ’re 
not so sure about them being

Mrs. Benger’s first and second 
grades were in charge of the 
chapel program Friday morning 
The health rules were present- . . .. .
ed in a very clever manner Old i ■ though. 1 hey had to en-
Mother Ooose. played by Nancy tertain the class 
Messenger, had her children to ten minutes, 
tell how they kept the health 
rules, in order that they might 
help boys and girls grow strong 
They oiso gang a health song and 
had several readings.

during that

The seventh grade science 
class have had two very interest
ing experiments this week On 
Tuesday afternoon Howard Love
less demonstrated .he develop
ment of negatives. Howard gave 
his developing apparatus to the 
Grade School and we surely do ^ay* 
spree late tus gift. It will prove too

Something must have hap
pened 'dice Jimmy asks Mr. 
Norman about laughing gas. 
We think, he wants to make 
some. What's the matter dim

My. My! We wonder what 
Miss W liar man is trying to 
make of Civics class. When 
someone has been absent she 

right before everyone,
Oh. borrow someone’s

to toe of great interest and value riolel....k ;1Ul| , ,ipv ••
to our science classes. On T hors-' _____ _
day afternoon the class made 
blue prints. Oh. heck, we have auother 

| married woman on the faculty
The second grade have tn-.de “*,w ^hintord ■ ■ *r .

some cute little dolls for the Red oil . . . Mrs. Barnard. v\ hat do 
Cross. They painted empty you know about this? 
spools and strung them to re- --------------- o---------------

i be removed by the teachings of 
ithe world's mightiest teacher, 
Christ. We cannot afford to set 

I ourselves up as au ideal, but 
we can help them “ re-educate”  

| themselves.
The small children must be 

| taught how to carry on in a 
i peaceful world, because our 
children must be shown the ad- 

: vautages of peace so they will 
| try, when they become the 
"w orld of today”  to keep 

I peace ou'earth.
People must be trained now 

I for post-war work Everything 
will change soon after the war 
to a higher plane of living and 
someone must lie prepared now 

[to operate and to use new in
ventions. The Navy is said to 
train its men more thoroughly 
for jobs which will be offered 
after the war than any other 
branch of our armed forces; 
however, all branches of the 
service are training men for 
post-war work.

These simple facts all lead 
up to tile statement, “ We must 
be educated before beginning 
to try to educate anyone else.”  
It is up to the United States to 
educate its citizens for peace 
and then to educate the other 
nations for peace.

(The above theme was writ
ten by Truel Wayne Hyde, one 
of the Ei 1 sh 111 students who 
wrote themes on American Ed
ucation Week.)

lie a doll We are sure some 
child will toe made happy when 
she finds one o f these in her 
Christen*,, stocking

---------- -o------------

Education 
ior Democracy

Student Council Orders 
Service Flogs and Honor 
Roll for F. H. S. Exes

“ No nation can rise higher 
than its masses, and until these 
masses, the world's richest un- 
developed resource, are de- 

jveloped through education —  
Hie Student Council had a until the people are taught to 

meeting kaet Monday. Nov., 15 participate themselves in their 
The order has been sent off j own reconstruction —  world 

for the anocc flag and the Hon- ; leaders can cry * Peace! Peace! ’ 
or RoU which we have been plan- l)Ut tberv 1( no p*a4.e -- 
ning on getting for some time.
This Hag and honor roll la t o 1 ',imray '  pn' 1 hmMe e,lu“
be placed in the hall of the Frl- it<>r. said these words when in
on* High School building In hon- ; ’ u‘ h*ak*s on 41 tour,
or of the boys who are in the ™ ' must educate ourselves to 
service from Fnona and who he able to offer the Axis na

tions something which will 
keep the peace. We cannot 
wait until the war is w«.u to de
cide what we will do with our 

made Bills were paid and \y,. inu*t do it now for
the federal tax was deducted.

have a Mended the Friona 
Schools. We hope the flag gets 
here soon.

A financial report of the play

leaving a balance of nearly 968 
00 Thank pi hi card . were sent 
to people who hod a part in 
making the play possible 

The members hope to do more 
worth-while things for the 
school

Junior Play Casl 
To Be Selected

after the war it will be impos
sible to establish a lasting 
P«*aee

When the war is finished, we 
iinisT try to edit' ate the Axis to 
a democratic way of life. Their 

[philosophy of hatred can only
I
character*. five girls and three 

: tans. The play hook, have ar
rived and the play will be east 
Moudav afternoon, during ac

tivity period
Miss Harman, speech teach

er, will direct the play; and

Projects Conclude Study 
Of Dickens Novel in 
English II Class

The English 11 class has been 
reading “A Tale of Two Cities" 
for the past six-weeks. After 
completing the story, Mrs Tru
itt gave the students a choice 
of several projects on the Dlck- 
en’s novel.

Some of these were:
A miniature guillotine.
A miniature tumtoril.
A doll dressed as a character.
A map of old Paris or Lon

don.
Sketches of the Bastille.
Sketches of some of the char

acters
Dramatic skit of scenes from 

the story
Among the pest are a minia

ture tumbril made by Doris Ann 
Lange; a map of old London 
drawn toy Ethel Taylor; a guil
lotine made by Bruce Coleman, 
a doll dressed as Doctor Manette, 
by Mamie Lou Wilson.

Mrs Truitt was very well 
pleased with all the projects.

v . v . v . v / . v

Styles and Fads 
At Friona High

The Uteat note ou style is 
that girls should show less of 
their legs toy wearing their socks 
turned up Not only do they cover 
part of the leg they also keep 
them warm Brr -rrr

Another bright note is wear
ing novellty pins. They are re
ally novelties! Mrs. Truitt seems 
to have a wide variety -from a 
Lady from Africa to a violin. 
Billy Jo Shirley seems to be still 
attached to her big “baby” safe
ty pin. She wears it on her 
sweater now—Safety first! Shir
ley Maurer certainly has the 
horse laugh—that is her nov
elty pin has. Mamie Lou Wilson 
likes horses too. Her novelty pin 
looks like It is made out of the 
real stuff. Realistic huh' It looks 
like Loris Jean McFarland and 
Doris Ann Lange are rivals on 
politics. Loris Jean wears the 
donkey and Doris Ann the ele
phant Now- -lets not clash girls! 
That is all for novelty pins ex
cept they do add a bright note 
to your sweaters and dresses.

Miss Stanford. or—er—Mrs
Barnard, has added something 
new—wearing the wedding ring 
That is something to look for
ward to girls.

P. S. The hair styles have ta
ken an upward trend nowadays. 
The two Miss Oarmans and Dor
othy Sue Cummings reaMy look 

; glamor o u s ! __________

TENNIS CLUB 
ORGANIZED

During activity period last 
!Thursday the tennis club was 
organized. There were nine 
girls and one boy (what’s the 
matter hoys, are you sissicsT). 
Shirley Maurer was elected as 
chairman of the club. They in- 

j tend to play now while the 
weather ia nice and then again 
in the spring. They hope to 

I turn out some good tennis 
I player* this year. They hope, 
as enthusiasm grows, their 
club will grow too.

---------------0---------------

Class Reports Feature 
Current Interest Topics

Occupations Test Probes Student Interests
Speech Class Presents p E« * a l i t r y  
Chapel Program

Tthe speech class was in 
charge of the chapel program on 
Friday Nov. 19 The program was 
as follows:

Dialect Poem 
Dorothy Sue Cummings 
Dialect Poem — — — — -  
Murray Hall 
Dramatic Poem — —
No la Faye Smith and 

Robason.
Three Choral Readings 
By the entire class 
Every one seemed to 

the program. especially

’ Teats will be given soon to as
sist the student In finding his 
or her occupational interest. The 

,, ... .. , name of the tes: Is "Occupational
hor lliiMr aritliuif.ic ami Inventory" and It in-

Kuglish teacher the sixth and eludes six major fields of Inter
ne veil tli grades have Mrs est: personal-social, natural, me- 
lialph Johnson. Her gracious chan leal business, the arts and 
manners and her charming the sciences. The Inventory al- 
sinile are an inspiration tp all so reveals certain types of ln- 
lier students. (She also has I teres: which the individual pos- 
verv attractive dimples). aesses. The objective of this fea-

Mrv Johnson came to Friona ture is_ to determine whether 
this year, and it bee fievt the Individual is most Interest-

Patsy • 1 ‘ ed In i ll  verbal activities which
: teaching experience. ltrrolve fwsilHy ln the us<. of

language. <2> manipulatve act-1 Her family lives at Hereford
she went to college at W est ivitles In which he works with 

enjoy I '-'as Ntate College. materials, or in (3> activities
Mur- Formerly Miss Vesta May which require computational

ray's "poem about the five Irish- ! Handers, she married Ralph ability or skill, 
men at the beer party. Miss Gar- Johnson last Oct. .V lit* is now Those features are important 
man is teaching her class the stati' iied in Amarillo waiting f°r Kuidlng the preparation and

to be shipped for cadet train- training of students end for se-
iug.

She likes to spend her spare 
time going to movies, reading 
and writing letters. Despite 
what it does to one’s figtire 
she likes an apple pie a la 

I mode.
Mrs. Johnson says she likes 

®^CHANQES (j| |))>r st,|,|,.nts immensely and
A drunk watched a man en-j yoll ,,n|y have to visit her class- 

,ter a revolving iloor As to M̂e th»t her pupils return
door swung around, a pretty I tbe affection.

'girl stepped out. | __________ 0__________
“ Darned good trick,”  he JUNIOR CLASS PARTY 

muttered, ” Jmt 1 don t see jiow | The juniors had a combtna-

art of reading and telling short 
stories and articles. For the six 
week’s test, each student in the 
class had to entertain the class 
for ten minutes either reading 
a short story or poetry or by tell
ing a story- The whole class en- 1 
joyed the test

------------ o------------

lection and placement in indus
try.

Also, mental maturity teats 
will be given. The testing pro
gram can be a great aid to the 
individual students as well as to 
the teachers in determining the 
progress of the student. 

------------ o------------

Skating "O n t" For 
For Basketball Seasoi

The skaters will get to rest 
from their knocks became the 

dat guy changed hish clothes j tion .skating and game party , Ryin floor wj]( not bp used for 
|tho fast. Monday night. Nov., 15. Only, b a tin g  until basketball sea-

ten students attended t e party. Q j ((Ver The gvm has been

s e  vz  s r y s T i K : - ' r f  ,r ! ,* in •‘x  t
skating for an Sour, stveral » «*"«•  Th" « '  »  «®
games were played. I ',r a Pame with Kress here if it

Refreshments were hamburg- can he arranged; but if it can- 
ers, soda pop. and cookies. Al- not, we will play Lazbuddy.

A Girl's Version of a Boy
1 think that 1 shall never see
A hoy that quite appeals to me.
A hoy who doesn’t flirt and 

tease;
[A boys who always tries to 

please.
A boy who doesn’t ever wear
A slap of grease upon his hair.
A boy who has his shirttails in.

| A boy without a silly grin.
These fools arc loved by girls 

like inc.
But 1 think I ’d much prefer a 

tree.

though only a few attended the 
party, it proved to be a success
ful one.

---------------o---------------

FHT Yearbooks Issued 
At Wednesday Meeting

With American Education 
Week in mind, the students in 
English IV gave reports last 
week. Many interesting reports 
were given in connection with the 
peace to come Fallowing each 
report a round table discussion 
was held and anyone who want
ed to express his opinion on that 
subjeot could do so. About 15 
talks were given and all were 

ivery good

Lori* Jean: “ Didn’t you tell 
me that Chaucer dictated to a 

| stenographer T”
Jean: “ Sure. Can't yon tell?

Look at the spelling.”  .
---------  {Club books were issued. They

Mr. Norman: “ Jimmy, give ] have a white back and a “ V ”
me the formula for water.”  | is outlined in blue with the let-

Jiminv: “ Yes sir. HIJKLM-

EDITATION WEEK OBSERVED
Last week. Nov. 7, through 

Nov. 13, was American Educa
tion Week. During this week, 
parents were invited to visit and 

______  see whait is taking place ln

The FHT hel.1 their regular ‘ ^ a ^ f t e r n o o n ,  after assem- 
meetmg in the Homemaking bjy> parents were Invited
Department Wednesday. into the homemaking room for

Interesting talks were made tea. With the tea was served 
by Elda Hart and Nancy Cobb cookies and cheese crackers 
on “ How to Survive at Sea.”  which were prepared by the ae-

i A short discussion w as held t cond year homemaking girls, 
afterwards and then the FHT K w»* enjoyed by all.

NO.

I the club and the club song. 
The club was very happy to 

ters “ United for Victory,”  have Mrs. Warren, who is sub- 
written in red. Across the “ V ”  jstituting in Miss Stanford’s

Mr. Norman: “ Whatever are 1 is the map of North and South i place, with them at that time.
you driving at? Do you think 
you're in the kindergarten?

America. The club book con-1 
tains a list of officers, the pro-

Jimmy “ No sir. You said grams for the year, the club Read The Want Ads!
yesterday it was II to O ." I creed, ways to make money fori

Coming to town i* the Jun
ior play, “ Don't Darken My
Dvi.r. « tin li . ■ I., i.i. -.lit , , , .., ,• Miss l'opnam and Mr. Norman,■ed in the (trade School audi-

Uonum ofl Dec 1M. I '1'*'** »|>ousoni. will assist Keep
The east consists of eight watch for further information.

SONS!;
in tha \

A W A v l v W

lyn. N Y Pox: Mark, but bear.̂  change of adreas, but guess you 
no date as to when it was writ- didn't get it, as I haven’t got

the past three weeks papers, 
so I will write you again, as I

ten. —U. J.
Dear Uncle John:

iY / i' iV iW i

(Continued from Page li

F. A. SPRING Agency
All Kinds of Insurance

Real Estate Loans Automobile Loans

1 9 0 1  1 9 4 3
Prompt Ambulance Service

| We now offer $150 00 Cush Burial Insurance at low cost!

E. B. BL AC K CO
F n r n i f n r e  a n d  U n d e r t a k i n g

HEREFORD, TEXAS

where you had printed my let
ter written the previous week. At 

, the end of the letter you added 
a note concerning the women ta
king your place. Mr White I was 
only kidding about that. I am 
afraid you took my Joke the 
wrong way 1 only said that be
cause so many women are tak- 

[ ing over men's jobs during the 
war Editing a paper is a job, I 
imagine, that takes years of ex
perience, so 1 don't think any 
Human will take your place and 
do the swell job you are doing 
You know I always did like to 

t joke with people a little and 
really that was all that was 
meant by my rwnark concerning 
the women taking your place 

Always your friend.
John

_ i« ,  o< havf a little time tonight They
.-r e  been u . busy
sU.ce T came out here. I do three 
or four different things every 
day and then give you a test on 
it at the end of the week, and 
you have to know it. They told 
us that we will not be ln the 
States much longer, so I may

of the Star today ait mall call 
This was the first mall we have 
had in 4 months, and the first 
time I have seen the Star ln 6 
months. Boy! I am really catch
ing up with the home town news; 
although some of H. la aorta"
old toy now But thanks^million ihavp a new addre£s ^ o r t  long 
for all these papers I got twlay. ; w  u Uncl Joh tell all my 
You haven t heard from me in Hello! and x hope x gt\
quite acme tone, but I have been ,hp 8Ur M j fiurp ^  it
places where they hardly knew p>- ijovd f* Minimswhat mail service was, so I just Pfc. Lloyd C. Mingus
waited until I got back here t o , _ _ _  f
drop you a line. I can’t tell you |]|Cr€8S6Q S O O d f ~ 
much about my trip, but I left _ . 3
the West coast and landed up- InVBDIOriCS
on the East coast I went thru [ _  •»» j  i t  i
s\x different oceans and seas In P c n i l l l iC Q  UCdlCTS
other words, I went around the _____
world_ When we fnally pulled LUBBOCK—Increased allow-
mw, New York here, we were 20 ancps ln inventories per-
days short of havng enough sea mlttKj wholtmlm  and retailers

Administration announced to
day.

Temporary Increased were 
originally allowed by OPA to 
take care of the anticipated de
mand for sugar for home can
ning. and were later continued 
in effect to supply the heavier 
supplemental rations allowed to 

. bakeries, confectioners and oth- 
| er "industrial" users.

Since the Industrial use con
tinues heavy and at the same 
time transportation difficulties

make it important that ade
quate stocks of sugar be kept 
in the hands of tooth wholesal
ers and retailers, the increased 
allowances for Inventories wlU 
be continued indefinitely. They 

. may, however, be cancelled by 
OPA. on 30 days’ notloe if such 
action should become ne

Try a Want Ad1

duty for a leave. That was bad on a temporary basis through

Word has been received 
from Wm. H (Bill) Fllppln, Jr., 
that he has been transferred 
from the Navy Hospital at Pearl 
Harbor, to another Navy Hospital 
at Oakland. Calif so that he is 
again within the States.

W a n t  A d s

The following letter was mailed 
oti Nov. 19. and bears the Brook-

Even Government Agencies Make Mistakes
But we make no mistake in our policy of doing all we can to help our City 
and community . . . and Yon make no mistake in availing yourself of our 
Drain Market Service#. A L WA YS  CALL ON I’H.

SANTA FE GRAIN COMPANY
LOCAL DEALERS FOR "PURINA" FEEDS

r.ew , for all of us. for we were N()Vtnn5er 15 wU1 br maintained 
really looking forward to coming lridef,nlu,ly ,he o ffk e  of Prlcc

l h me. but guess I will be home ---------------1_______ _____  _  .
[ when this cargo Is delivered over 
[to the boys Thanks again for 
(the paper, and keep 'em roll
ing." My address Is still.

John W Renner. iH<maa> TOR SALE: 5 rom house with 
Armed Guard Center. Treasure bath, good chicken house and 

Island, San Francisco cow bam See Hulen Hines, Frl-
Thank# for this letter. John. ona. 17-3tp

and I am glad you have showed —--
up again somewhere. Your mo- r o l l  SALK One Allis-( inti- 
ther was ln last week and said mere Tractor, practically new. 
you were complaining that you Sec Fat Terry, 5 mile* north of 

[had not received the Star for Friona. 18-2tc
so long This explains It as you 

1 have not been still long enough FOR 8ALK— Good tract of im- 
for it to catch up with you; so I proved land, near Friona. C. H ., 
don’t blame us. Those 21 copies White, Friona, Texas. 18-2tp 
you have received show it has I —
been going out to you all this FOR S A L B -1  Coal-Oil Heater
time.__U. J. t with electric forced circulation,1

- -  used only 1 year. Ree 8. H.
Uoyd Mingus has not been get- Haile. Friona. 19-1 tc

ring his Btar but *.t will prob- -------------------------
ably reach him later, as did John FOB SA L K - 438 acres located 

.Renner’s copies We have your about 7 miles of Hmnmerfield. j 
address O. K Lloyd — U. J [Shallow water Half in grass.

11-16-43 Price, $18.00 per sere. M. A. 
iDca, John: Crurn, Friona, Texas. 19-Itp
I I wrote ecu and gave you my

REGAL Theatre
“ Where Clean Entertainment Predominates”

-------------- oOo---------- oOo--------------

FRIDAY SATURDAY — Nov 26 27
/ / B A M B I / /

A WALT DISNEY, 4 REEL SPECIAL!
Come and n<*c the denizens of the Forest in their home. 

Good for the Entire Family!
-----------------ooOoo— — ——

I t

SUNDAY MONDAY —  Nov. 28 29

CABIN IN THE SKY / /

— starring—
ETHEL WATERS, famed torch singer 

. . . and Eddie Rochester
A show that wil keep you wide awake and nlertl 

— —————ooOoo------------------

a
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY — Dec. 1-2

Gildersleeve's Bad Day n

HAROLD PEARRY and JAMES DARWELL
Come and see if this Bad Day was any worse than your*. 

-------------- ooOoo— --------- -
Watch this space for Bert Screen shows coming so«f! 

Saturday and Sunday Afternoon Matin ret •
Night Shows at 8:00 P. M 

“ YOUR PLEASURE . . . OUR JOB”
W. E. (Bill) McGLOTHLIN. Proprietor

/


